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Abstract
Population problem is an important factor that influences economy and social development of China. This paper takes the statistic
data of 6th census in 2010 in Xiangyang as the accordance to establish a discrete model of population development equation, to
analyse the population aging trend in the future in Xiangyang from a short period, and further to predict the long-term population
development trend and aging population change condition in Xiangyang in the case of different total fertility rate to provide reference
accordance for the government to make relevant social and economic decisions.
Keywords: population aging, population development equation, discrete model, total fertility rate

10 to 20 years. It is found from the population structure
pyramid of Xiangyang that the population aging speed of
Xiangyang will still accelerate and various social
problems brought by aging will become more serious.
Facing to the inevitable population aging problems, what
kind of policy should the government to take so as to be
able to reduce the influences from population aging and
shorten the continuing time of irrational population
structure? What kind of population and family planning
policy is rational and can make the population of
Xiangyang develop stably and sustainably? This paper
takes the 6th census data in Xiangyang as the accordance,
uses the discrete model of population development
equation to predict the population development in
Xiangyang, to analyse the population aging trend in the
future in Xiangyang from a short period and further
predict the long-term population development trend and
aging population change condition in Xiangyang in the
case of different total fertility rate.

1 Introduction
Population problem is one of the important factors that
influence social and economic development, and correct
forecast on the development trend of future population
has important guiding significance to the overall planning
of the country and local government. Many foreign and
domestic experts and scholars have been paying more and
more attention to population prediction and control issue
and propose many different prediction methods and
models, such as population index growth model [1]
established by British demographer T.Malthus, logistic
model raised by Netherlands mathematician Verhulst [2],
and also time-space regression model [3], grey model[4],
ARMA model [5], neural network model [6] and gene
expression model [7] and so on. In order to predict and
analyse the population development of China, Scholars
like Song Jian and Yu Jingyuan and others [8] raised
population development equation model, and Jiang
Yingyuan and others [9] applied this model to predict the
population of China.
According to the international convention, the
population of 65 years and above people exceeds 7% of
the total population or the population of 60 years and
above exceeds 10% means that the population aging is
coming. From the 6th census data of Xiangyang, we can
see that the population of 65 years and above is 467,159
in 2010 in Xiangyang, accounting for 8.49% of the total
population, and have exceeded the definition boundary of
international population aging proportion as 7%. At
present, the population of 40 years to 59 years accounts
for 16.8% of the total population, so it can be predicted
that the aged people in Xiangyang will become more after

2 Discrete Model of Population Development
Equation
In the condition of not considering social factors like
population migration and so on, the factors that influence
population structure are birth rate and mortality rate.
Suppose that xr  t  expresses the population of r years
(within r years but not within r  1 years) in the year of
t , the maximum age is m , and m , r  0,1...m . In order
to study the population of different ages at any time,
suppose br  t  expresses the fertility rate of childbearing
age women at years old in the year of t , namely, the
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number of babies born by each r years old female on
average in the year of t . Suppose  r1 , r2  is the
reproductive age interval and kr  t  expresses the ratio of
the population of r years old female in the total
population in the year of t , then the population of people
born in the year of t is:
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Thereinto, br*  t   s0  t  sr t  kr t  hr t  , then the

population in the year of t , and let sr  t   1  dr  t  , then

population development equation expressed by Equation
(1) and (2) can be described as:

sr  t  is the survival rate of years old population in the
year of r years old population in the year of t . d0  t  is

X  t  1  A  t  X t    t  B t  X t  .

infant mortality rate, then the infant survival rate is
s0  t   1  d0  t  . We can get:


x0  t   s0  t  b  t 
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A  t  , B  t  and   t  can be got by calculating the
population census data, and then it is not hard to work out
the equation (3).

(2)

3 Model Establishment and Solution
Equation (1) and (2) describe the population
development process. s0  t  , s j  t  and k j  t  can be got

As Xiangyang has come into aging society, in order to
make clearly the future population aging trend, we use
population development equation to predict the
population in a short period and analyse the change trend
of future population aging speed. At the same time,
suppose predicting the long-term population development
process of Xiangyang in the case of different total fertility
rate, and try to seek for a relatively good total fertility
rate to make that the fertility rate can control too fast
population growth but also ease the population aging
condition.

by the statistic data calculation of population census. We
find that population policy can control the population
development by controlling bi  t  . Let us make further
analysis on bi  t  . Suppose   t  

r2

 b t  , and  t  is
r

r r1

the total fertility rate, namely, the number of babies born
by each woman on average in the year of t . If let

br  t     t  hr  t  , thereinto,

r2

 h t   1 ,
r

hr  t  is

r r1

3.1 SHORT-TERM POPULATION AGING TREND
ANALYSIS

called women’s fertility mode, which is r years old
female’ fertility weighted factor. The current population
policy in China is to realize less birth by changing   t 

As the data information provided by the 6th census in
Xiangyang is limited, and there are many factors that
influence population development, it is relatively difficult
to get the rule that mortality rate function and fertility
mode changes as the time changes. The population
fertility policy will not change in a relatively short
period; in the condition of stable society, we usually
suppose that mortality rate d r  t  , fertility mode hr  t 

and get late childbirth by controlling hr  t  , and finally to
slow down population growth.
Introduce the vector and matrix, let

 x0 ( t ) 
 x ( t )
X(t )   1  ,
  


 xm ( t )

and gender ratio kr  t  relatively do not change. The data
published from the 6th census in Xiangyang shows the
total fertility rate of women   t   1.452 at present.
Under the supposition above, we use the data of the 6 th
census in 2010 in Xiangyang as the cardinal number to
predict the population in the future five years in
Xiangyang. The prediction result is shown as Table 1.
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TABLE 1 Prediction on the Future Five Years’ Population in
Xiangyang (Person)
Age
0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-84
85-89
90-94
95-99
100 years
andTotal
above
Population

2011
319562
250614
262343
438958
491697
395696
388379
485979
530538
489769
364486
364572
247700
177346
121284
89102
42087
19450
4380
1286
133
5485361

2012
323160.2
264097
246321
410846
493552
412710
381586
457145
536472
543013
336106
374832
263389
182812
126869
95630
46416
20568
5219
1428
85
5522256

2013
326806.4
279564.7
241095.2
378771.8
477170.5
437961.1
380444
422285.5
550352.8
536654.6
359195.7
380700.9
280934.4
190082.6
135469.9
102164.1
49371.2
21133.56
6098.094
1471.349
137.3737
5557866

2014
329764
294580
241843.1
334236
461832.6
465298
387224.4
391049.8
551842.5
508658.2
397285.4
389189.1
305755.1
201436.9
142383.8
105792.7
52850.42
22086.06
7085.156
1499.016
178.8721
5591871

Figure 1, we can predict the change direction of
population mortality rate of Xiangyang.
2015
331130.2
306350.6
242771.8
293393.6
457817.9
475771.9
393617.3
382742.4
515717.6
514476.1
439060.3
384041.7
328583.5
214760.1
150189.2
101310.5
59597.86
23254.98
8162.724
1556.674
180.093
5624487

FIGURE 1 Comparison between Urban Population and Rural
Population Rate of Xiangyang

From Figure 1. we can see that the mortality rate of
urban population is much lower than that of the rural
population. Xiangyang is in “Four Xiangyang”
construction at present, and the future urbanization
degree, people’s living environment and living condition
all will be changed a lot, these will further decrease the
population mortality rate, and it will definitely cause the
population aging further to accelerate. We can see from
the prediction and analysis above that the population
aging of Xiangyang is an inevitable population problem,
and the population aging speed is still continuously
intensifying.

From the prediction result, we can see the population
in Xiangyang is still growing. Although the data of the
6th census shows the population fertility rate in
Xiangyang is relatively low, the total population still
continuously grows because the population cardinal
number is very big.
TABLE 2 Proportion of the Population at Each Age Section in Total
Population
Age

2011

2012

2013

2014
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2015

0-14

0.150949 0.152481 0.154901 0.156504 0.15839

15-64

0.762306 0.75649 0.749726 0.744107 0.737264

65 years and
above

0.086745 0.091029 0.095373 0.099389 0.104346

3.2 LONG-TERM POPULATION DEVELOPMENT
TREND ANALYSIS
As the population in China comes into aging society,
some experts and scholars take opposite attitudes towards
the original only-child policy, and corresponding
adjustments on family panning policy are also made by
the country and each local government. For example, the
couple are both rural residents, and one of the couple is in
the family which is only-child family for two generations;
one of the couple is a level B, grade two above disabled
veteran; the man goes to the woman whose family has
only one child to get married and settle; the couple who
only has a girl; the couple both are ethnic minorities. The
couple are both urban residents, whose first child is
disabled and can’t grow up as a normal labour; the couple
does not have child and requires to bear child after
adopting a child legally; the couple both are from onlychild families and other conditions; the couple meets the
conditions above all can apply for bearing the second
child. The report of the 18th CPC National Congress did
not refer to stabilizing low child-bearing level but
strengthened completing family planning policy step by
step to promote population to develop in a long-term
balanced mode; it shows that China has not only

We can see from the calculation result of population
proportion at each age section that the proportions of
aged people and children still continuously increase, but
the proportion of adults continuously decreases. This is
mainly because there were three times’ child-bearing
peak after the establishment of the People’s Republic of
China, the baby climax caused the population to grow
rapidly and these persons born in the child-bearing peak
period will come into aged period and thus to cause the
growth of aging population; moreover, according to the
baby climax occurrence time and statistic data of
Xiangyang, we can deduce that the population aging
speed in the future in Xiangyang will intensify further.
In the condition of not considering population
migration, in short time, it is very difficult for us to ease
population aging trend through the fertility policy
regulation. The population mortality rate is the key that
decides the population aging development trend; by the
comparison between the urban population and rural
population mortality rate of Xiangyang, as shown in
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controlled the population quantity but also paid attention
to the population quality and the sustainable population
development.
From the short term, the family planning policy will
not cause big problems to the population of Xiangyang
temporarily, however, from the long term, it will have
certain influences on the population structure. In order to
seek for a kind of relatively good population fertility
policy, we suppose that the other factors do not change in
the dozens of years in the future, and predict the
population development condition of Xiangyang in the
case of different total fertility rate. With the improvement
of people’s living quality, the baby cultivation cost in the
future will increase gradually; even if in the condition of
opening only-child bearing policy, a relative part of
people who meet the conditions of bearing the second
child do not choose to bear more children, so the total
fertility rate at present in China basically is below 2.
Following, we will suppose that the total fertility rate
  t  is respectively 1.452, 2.0 and 2.5, and analyse and

are only-child families at present, and when the parents of
these children from only-child families pass away, it will
cause the total population to decrease. Meanwhile, we
also can see the change trend of aging population
proportion in the future 50 years from the prediction
result; the result is shown as Figure 3.

predict the total population and aging population
proportion in the future 50 years in Xiangyang in these
conditions; the result is shown as Figure 2.

FIGURE 3 Change Trend of Aging Population Proportion in Different
Total Fertility Rate Conditions

From Figure 3, we can see when   t   1.452 , the

aging population proportion will continuously increase
and finally exceed 30% in 2060. When   t   2.0 , the
aging population increase trend is relatively slow, and
will be stably at about 24% after 20 years. When the total
fertility rate is 2.5, the aging population proportion is
relatively slow, and the aging population proportion will
maintain within 20% basically in the future 50 years.
From the analysis result, we can find that it is hard to
get a win-win situation between population quantity
control and population aging release. The relatively high
fertility rate will make the population aging keep at a
relatively low level, but will cause the rapid population
growth; only when the total fertility rate keeps at two can
a relatively good result appear.
FIGURE 2 Total Population Development Trend in the Future 50 Years
in Different Total Fertility Rate Conditions

4 Summary

From Figure 2. we can find that the total population
quantity in the future will increase continuously when the
total fertility rate is 2.5, and it obviously bring more
pressure to the population quantity control. When the
total fertility rate maintains the current condition, namely,
  t   1.452 , the total population quantity gets to peak

This paper predicts the population development process
in the future 5 years in Xiangyang by establishing the
discrete model of population development equation; the
total population in the future 5 years in Xiangyang will
continuously increase and the aging speed will further
accelerate. The population aging is an inevitable
population problem, and several generations of us need to
endure and face population aging; we can not only solve
it through population policy but should release the
economic pressure and social problems caused by
population aging by making corresponding old-age
supporting policy and social security policy, and
regulating economic structure and other ways. In order to
seek for a relatively rational population fertility policy,
we predict the population development in the future 50
years in Xianyang in different fertility rate conditions.

value in very short time, and soon the total population
will further decrease. Under the trend of continuous
acceleration of population aging speed of Xiangyang, this
total population development trend will aggravate the
aging and thus to cause great pressure to the economy
and society and further to result in rapid decrease of
labour proportion. When   t   2.0 , the total population
development will be relatively stable in the dozens of
years in the future. However, there will be a decrease
trend after 2050; it is because a relatively part of families
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We find that the existing population policy will further
speed up population aging and increase the pressure
caused by population aging. When the total fertility rate
of every woman is 2.0, the population development in the
future in Xiangyang will be relatively stable, and the
population-aging trend will get slow and finally keep at
the level of 24%.
This paper predicts the population development
process in Xiangyang and analyses the population aging
trend in the future. It makes us clearly know the
population situation in the face of Xiangyang, and it has
important significance to achieving sustainable

population development goal and making a rational
population policy. In future, we will also analyse the
change trend of factors influencing population
development, such as population mortality rate, fertility
mode and gender ratio and so on, so as to get more an
accurate conclusion.
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